Bill Barwick Discography

The Usual Suspects
2012, BVM-009, Raven Records, CD
* A Buckhorn Christmas
* A Few More Rocks
* Blue Stem Grass*
* The Bounty Hunter
* Bristlecone Pine
* Don’t Take Your Guns To Town
* The Long Haul*
* My Name Is Dalton
* Pat Garrett’s Regret*
* Prairie In The Sky
* Smoke That Cigarette
* Wyatt’s Lament

Just In Case
2009, BVM-008, Raven Records, CD
• Ballad of Paladin
• Bill Jones General Store
• Cold Moon*
• Coyotes Love My Cat
• Crooked Nose Jack
• The Flames of Manti*
• Just Lucky I Guess*
• Justin Case*
• The Ranch Sale
• That Silver-Haired Daddy of Mine
• There’s Rodeo Behind Us
• The Wrangler

Cowboy Bill & Other Stories
2006, BVM-007, Raven Records, CD
• Cowboy Bill
• Cowboy Moon
• Cowboy Standard Time*
• I Ride An Old Paint
• Just Doin’ My Job
• Last Cowboy Song
• Mrs. Buffalo’s Biscuits*
• Smilin’ Jack*
• Tennessee Flat Top Box
• Wagon Tongue
• When Cowboys Didn’t Dance
• You Gotta Have A Moustache

Wide Open Range
2004, BVM-006, Raven Records, CD
• Burnin’ Hair
• Carry Me Back To The Lone Prairie
• Colorado Sky
• Honker’s Dodge City
• Livin’ It Down
• Old Desperado
• Old Double Diamond
• Ridin’ Down The Canyon
• Silent Lonely Rider*
• Tennessee Stud
• There Ain’t No Quit*
• When Roy Rogers Was Around

Sons of the Tumbleweed
2002, BVM-005, Raven Records, CD
• All You Got’s Your Name*
• An Old Punter’s Prayer
• Carolyn in the Sunset*
• Della and The Dealer
• George’s Rule*
• Lovin’ Arms
• Redheaded Stranger
• San Antonio Rose
• Saturday Night Yodel
• Through The Gap
• Tumbleweed Waltz

Livin’ The Dream
1996, BVM-003, Raven Records, CD
• Anytime
• Colorado Rose
• Don’t Know Much About Waltzin’
• Evangelina
• Goodnight - Loving Trail
• Hold Me Gently*
• My Colorado Home
• One Empty Cot In The Bunkhouse
• Only In His Mind*
• Tennessee Choo Choo
• Thunder Road

From Somewhere Out West
1995, BVM-002, Raven Records, CD
• Along The Navajo Trail
• Big Iron
• Colorado
• Her Smile*
• I Got The Message*
• Northbound Highway*
• Quiet Old Cowboy*
• (Ghost) Riders In The Sky
• Ride To The Sunset
• She’s Leavin’*
• Startin’ Over*
• Tinfoil Raindrops*

Cowboys, Liars & Lovers
1993, BVM-001, Raven Records, CD
• For Lover’s Own Sake
• Girls, Women and Ladies
• I’ll Be Your Baby Tonight
• It’s The Little Things*
• Jeremiah Johnson
• Love At The Five & Dime
• Pancho & Lefty
• Rainbows All Over Your Blues
• Remembering Your Name*
• Sweet Wyoming Home
• These Friends Of Mine
• Urge For Goin’
• Wrong Women Blues*
• Yankee Lady

Just In Case
...Sometime...
1999, BVM-004, Raven Records, CD
• Blue Shadows On The Trail
• Colorado Cowboy
• Cool Water
• Don’t Pet The Dog
• God Must Be A Cowboy
• Scotch & Soda
• Sixteen Tons
• Some Of These Days
• Sometimes This Ol’ Cowboy
• Gets The Blues
• That’s The Way It Happens
• Tumbling Tumbleweeds
• Wanderin’ Star
• Wayward Wind
• You Don’t Need That Cowgirl
• You Just Can’t See Him
• From The Road

From Somewhere Out West
1993, BVM-001, Raven Records, CD
• For Lover’s Own Sake
• Girls, Women and Ladies
• I’ll Be Your Baby Tonight
• It’s The Little Things*
• Jeremiah Johnson
• Love At The Five & Dime
• Pancho & Lefty
• Rainbows All Over Your Blues
• Remembering Your Name*
• Sweet Wyoming Home
• These Friends Of Mine
• Urge For Goin’
• Wrong Women Blues*
• Yankee Lady

* Words & Music by Bill Barwick